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Abook collection of paintings of military veterans by
former US President George W Bush has raced to the
top of US bestseller lists. Subtitled "A Commander in

Chief's Tribute to America's Warriors," the volume features
66 portraits of wounded or traumatized personnel he has
met who served in the US Army in Iraq or Afghanistan fol-
lowing the terror attacks on September 11, 2001. Published
in late February, the book is at the top of the New York

Times bestselling non-fiction category for the second week.
It stands at number 18 of all books selling on Amazon.

Each portrait is accompanied by the veteran's story, writ-
ten by Bush, who wanted to "honor the sacrifice and
courage of America's military veterans," his presidential cen-
ter said on its website. Bush will donate his profits from the
book to the nonprofit center, whose Militaary Service
Initiative "works to ensure that post-9/11 veterans and their

families make successful transitions to civilian life with a
focus on gaining meaningful employment and overcoming
the invisible wounds of war," the publisher Crown
Publishing Group said in a statement.

Although the 43rd president has never voiced regret
over launching the US-led wars in Afghanistan in 2001 and
Iraq in 2003, which caused hundreds of thousands of civil-
ian casualties, his book showcases his efforts to help some

of the "remarkable men and women who were injured car-
rying out my orders," as he wrote on his Instagram account.
Some 2.5 million US military personnel have served in
Afghanistan or Iraq since 2001. Of those, 6,896 service
members were killed and more than 50,000 injured, accord-
ing to a compilation of Defense Department data. — AFP

George W Bush portrait collection tops bestseller lists

Atabby feline with big furry claws, bald cats with
shell-like ears and skinny tails, and slobbery wrin-
kled pugs were the stars as Bucharest hosted a

show featuring over 1,600 exotic pets. The pet show in the
Romanian capital kicked off with a free dog handling ses-
sion for some of the 1,500 dogs. Owners proudly paraded
their pets at the March 10-12 event or entered them into
beauty contests.

Rare breeds of dogs, cats and exotic animals are status
symbols in Romania - but there was plenty of affection
too, as owners cuddled or performed with their dogs. The
array of pets included coiffed canines and bright-eyed
cats. Exotic bald cats with webbed paws vied for attention
with dogs like pugs or basset hounds. One boy visiting the
show got into a cage to hug a dozing cognac-colored dog
about the same size as him. Dogs took part from Romania,
Bulgaria, France, Greece, Italy, Moldova, Norway, Poland,
Russia, Spain, Sweden and Ukraine. Three pugs with tight-
ly coiled tails stood on their hind legs seeking their own-
er's attention. Two basset hounds had silver scarves
wrapped around their necks. Lali the greyhound trotted
along the red carpet with an alert expression, watching its
owner toss a tennis ball in her hand. — AP

Slobbery kisses: Romania hosts
show for 1,600 exotic pets 

A Don Sphinx cat reaches for a judge while being evaluated, in Bucharest, Romania. An English bulldog gets a kiss from its owner, in Bucharest, Romania.

Pugs try to get their owner’s attention, in Bucharest, Romania. — AP photos

Lali the greyhound walks with its owner during an evaluation.

A woman holds a Scottish Fold cat.

A French Bulldog walks with its owner.

Jake the English bulldog hods on to a towel while demon-
strating its abilities.

A woman holds a wire-haired Dachshund.

A boy sits inside a cage while petting a dog.

A small dog waits for an evaluation.

A judge tries to get the attention of a Bengal cat. Don Sphinx cats sit in an enclosure.

A man displays a Norwegian Forrest cat.

A Don Sphinx cat reaches out of a cage.


